MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
UArizona Cooperative Extension Field Crops In-Person Event!

2022 UArizona Cooperative Extension Late Season Field Day

When: Tuesday, November 22, 2022 / 9:00 am – 11:30 am

Where: A Tumbling T Ranches – 14929 W Broadway Rd, Goodyear, AZ 85338
– GPS Coordinates for Field Location: 33.406356, -112.377800

Who Should Attend: Growers, PCAs, Ag industry representatives, and anyone interested in field crops in Arizona

Presenters: Kyle Harrington, Ayman Mostafa, Randy Norton, Ron Rayner, and Cotton Seed Company Representatives

The event will feature UArizona cotton variety tests, updates from seed company reps on cotton varieties tested during the 2022 growing season, and an update on alfalfa pest management issues.

CLICK HERE for Agenda / 2.5 CEUs Approved
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